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San Francisco

January 7, 1980

ｐＮｴｾﾷ＠

\'olul1H' 13 ;>iumhu 6

OIlI.'

Misrepresentation and Breach of Contract Alleged

PILA TO SUE SCHOOL
Board of Directors Meets

AB 1566 Topic of Discussion
ByChris Lavdiotis
Olllht'11l011lIllgofDC'(l'11lht'l 11.1979,
Ihe JlaslIllg' Iloald of Dill'( 10" lIlel III
Ihe 25 LI,lor SII('Ct hoardloolll, to
di,( us,, .11nollg olhel lIIall(''', iI, p",,,hl('
(ourse, of a((lon It'gartitng .\"('11lhl\' Bill

1:,66,

'

,\S I <'pOI led Illlhe 1,1'11,,,,,'oflhel.f1l1'
,\"l'1nhhlllan fohll \'a" Oll( dl",
illllodu('d AB 1:,66 whl< h PlOP"'''' ,I
1("trU(llIllllg of Ihe PIt''''111 hO,lld, Illl
hoald " IIt'W a ,df-p('I))(,lII'lIll1g hoth,
l1I('1nht" t'n)m IIlg hlt-lIl111' 1"1 Ill" ,\1\
1366 would "'I h'l.('d 1('1111', (''I.paml III<'
ho'lld '1J('!tOllltitl'( 11I1('11I9111('1nh"1' fOI
,lPpOlllllllg hO,l1d 1l'),I,I<"III('nl
The issue of the hoard ftlling its own
vacancil's has (urrenl slgOlficame 10 'lew
of the reslgnallon of Dtrector Wilt.un
Sanford, Sanford wrote the hoartl to
resign due to III health, rhe ho'lld voted
to accept the resignation and grant
Sanford exeCUlive ,Wtus, In addiuon,
dlll-Ihn 1)< "Ill I memlx ｲｬｴＨｾ＠
, nOl"J.lp<:ar to
be mentally (ompetent, so there will be
one or two vatanCles to hll 111 Ihe near
future
ｊｻｴＧＨｾｬｉＯｩＱ＠
the 1('.11 P""lhtlll' 01
Ｌ｜Ｇｾｬｉｓ＠

Susan Hartley, PILA spokesperson, asks ASH to support suit.

rhe Publtc Illlert"t Law As"" iatioll
(PILA) will file ,uit next week agaimt
H as tln w, for misrrpre,{'ntatloll and
breach of contrac t over the co ll ege',
failure to implement a public interest law
program, the Law Nt'''',1 has It'arned
The ,uit will be filed In San
Frall(isco Superior Court, <I«OIdlllg to
PILA ,poke,per,on SU"lIl I lal til', It
,,'cks prelimInary and perman(,llt
II1junClI\'e reltef to (ompel ImplemematlOIl of a program ," d(',( nbed III
Ha,tln g" 1978-79 wlkgc (atalogue
At press time, administration spokesPCI ,Oil' could not be reachcd fOl
("onlll1enl

Mort' 'pec Ific IIlformation about the
,uit Will hc lelt'a,;d folloWlllg m bhllg ,
H"lI t ley "lid
PII,A', de( i"oll to ,ue the ,dlOOI
com e, on the heels of the fantlt)"
applO\.11. with slight modifications , of
Ihlt'e propmah genera led b) Professor
Ri chard CUll111ngham's SpclIal ComltmIttel' on Public Intere,t PWpC>,ah ,
fhe ｰｲｯｾ｡ｬ＾Ｌ＠
appro\ed h) the
faculty In a meeting De(ember 12,
apparentl\ were not enough to ,atl,fy
PILA, which had hinted that It would
not bring SU it If the propo,ab crealed a
" lI able" Public Intert"t Program, a
,poke'per,on said,
In ,hort, the faculty proposals railed
for:
• dffillation with the Bay Area Public
Interest Consortium on terms 10 be
negotiated ;
• increased library acquisitions,
continued expansiQn of placement
office activities, curricu lar changes
including intensification of currently-offered courses, the periodic
adoption of speCIal-topic courses,
and superVision by the acadmic
dean ;
• specifically addreSSing the "host
office" concept of public interest
c1inicals as part of the Curriculum
Committee's comprehenS Ive reVIew
of the clinical program ;

In a llIemo to thc Lcultl d.lled
Deccmher 7, PILA calkd the ｃｾｮｬｧﾭ
ham Committee propo>al; "malllf("th
lOadequatC''' wll1(h " fatl to addle" tht'
need for Ihe law '( hools' pl('\'iou,h
C'xpre"ed determlllatlOn to e'I.lhlt,h a
unique and (omplt'hen,,,(' puhli(
1I1tt're,t law program at Jla,ung' , , "
"The recommendations lack specificit) and con( retene"," I ht' Illuno
(olltinued "The recolll11ll'lIll.ltlOlI' fatl
to addlt'ss the need, of 'Iuden" 111Il'rt"led
111 Public Intert'st law or 10 t'xpand
Ila,ungs' public i11lert',t (UlrI( ulum 111
any lTIeanlngful way"
A(adenl1( Dean Ben Pruntl d(',crihed
the fa( ulty", pMkage of plopmah a' "a
good Olle, I'm nOI <1ware of dnl
relu<lJn(e on the fa(ullY', part In
adopung them," he ',lid,
Pru11I) "lid the fat ultl" plOposal,
.lIe dlffert'1ll from those of PILA 10 onl)
IWO lespe( IS
"The proposals do not separate thiS
area into an Identified ,pc'Cia It I 01
dlllSlon of law Law \l h(JOh hale lIe\er
dOlle that." Pruntv wid Ihe LaU! ＮｶｾｬｊＢ｜＠
"And ,('condl" r"'pon" b1l1l) for
admlOlslenng Ihe prog"lm IC,I' wllh tilt'
academic dean, and not ,orne othn
per,on," he conunut'd
"The facultv', proposals do not
comtitute a program," countered PILA
spoke,per;on Susan Hartley, Relleraung
PILA's POSIIIOn In liS December 7
memo, Hartley said the facult) shou Id
have been '; more speCIfic"
PILA's proposals , ubmltted to Ihe
faculty Curriculum Committee February
H, 1979, in short prollded for a
ceruficate of achievement in public
Interest la,,', a communit) legal services
office, a public Interest law journal, a
two-semester clinical course, a three-unit
semlOar, reinstllution and expamion of
public interest legal wriung and research
sections, expansIOn of library resources ,
intenSIfication of present courses
through tncreased credit, centralized
pubhc IOtcreSt Job placement lisungs, a
lecture series, and a ,ideotape bank,
Because the committee interpreted its
m.lI1date narrowly, it did not consider

continued on page 8
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Student Rep. Withdraws

Offer Made to
Admissions Director
All o[[n h." h''l'n lIIi1d!' 10 "n(' o[ fOUl
finalists 111 Hastings' search for liS fITsI
,'\('r acimi,,,o11S dIT("101 , d("pi«' Ihe
wi thdra \\.11 of ,I udem r('pl("tllla lion
dUrll1g negoll<ltion"
The adVisory group, (ompo,td of
f.l(ultl, ,taff. admlOi,nation antl ,tud('nt
ｲＨＧｰ･Ｌｮｬ｡ｩｾ｣Ｂ＠
(ltd not "ff('f t('(OIlllIlend.lllOn, ;,t, a group, bUI ;" indi, Idual,. Prunty 'did ,
BdOTe .101 c,l11did,tl(" 'HI(' 111ln\ I('\\('d, howner, 'tlItle III , wllhdrt'w
from the adVIsory group,
rhe ,tutle:1t' Idt In,tru( tlom wilh
Prulll) thaI any prior n"Olll111l'lIdallOl1S
on candidates ,hould not Ix: u,,'d to
,altdate the deci,ion of whal ｲｬＧｮ｡ｩｴｾＱ＠
of
the adVISOry group, student source,.
>aid,
Inteniew w('nt on as ,cheduled ,
without the partiCIpation of students, In
･｡ｲｬｾ＠
December.
The students' wilhdrawal from tht
group cltmaxed months of disagreement
with Prunty over what role the advisory
group would play in selecting the
admISSions director The new director
will replace Associate Dean Jane
Peterson as the administration ' s cocoordinator, Peterson will retain htr
other duties ,
According to student sources, di,putes arose o,er wheth('r the group
wou Id ha ve in i l1a I access to a II
applicants' files, tnste-dd of just file,
screened by Per,onnel Director Jack
PadIlla, who also is a member of thl'
advi'>Ory group,

PrU11l1 dlrt,( It'd Padilla to IrI",I'" .111
fik, 10 Ih(' (Olll111ill"(', bUI onll ,,[1('1
,ub,wnll;!1 pl()mpllng frolll ,Iudt'nl
r('ptl"('ntali,e" ,tudl'1ll ,,,Ut"" ,aId,
Studt-Ill' Jh" "nt' 1< ｰｯｲｴＨＧ､ｬｾ＠
in(l'ml'd o\t't how a pallicular hi<' w,,,
being handl('d hy th,' Jdllltn"na110n
Sludt'nl ,ource, d('<lII1<'d to IIIdk,' publt(
thl (11'< UIll",ln(l'S surrounding th('
,IIUduon, in ()Itlt'r to ptot('C t Ih(' pi i"H I
of Iht' ,Ipplll art! But J melllo '" Prunll
on the m.llta from a ,wd('nt Il'Plt'\('lII,lIi,,' lHC U,t'd Plllnl) of "ul\('lhi(al"
trl',lIl1wnt of tlw appli(anl
Finall) , ,1lId('nl\ c1JIIlWd thai Ihn
wen' unLIH h ('xciud('d from Ihl' prot ""
"n(t' Intl'TI ｩｴＧｷｬｮｾ＠
was '>chl'dult-d ､ｵｲｩｮｾ＠
tht, final t''I.amtnauon pc'riod, rather
than immedialel) following, as ,tutlents
had requested, ,tudent ,ouret', ,aid ,
When Prunty rcfuS('d to rescheduit'
the 111leTliews, student rl'prcS('ntal1\t's,
a(ung with the sanclIon of their
orgaOllalion\, informed Prunty that tht)
would no ｉｏＱｾ･ｲ＠
panl( ipale In titt'
adli,ory group and that any re(ommenda(ions made prtor to their withdrawal
could not be used to \altdate Ihe final
Prunty tuld lht' Lau' Ｌ｜Ｇｾｕｊ＠
Ihat
" '('mitil II" wa, affordt-d Ihe examination ,chedules of ,tudl'nt partiCipants on
the ad\I'or) group, He dallns he Idl
,pecific InHrullions to Pn,onnel
Director Jad, Padilla not to \( ht'dultint(,TI'ie", dunng pc'riod. which (ltre( tl)
(onfhcted " ' lIh their ('xamlnallon"

continued on page 2
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Legal Services Project

NEWS
BRIEFS
By John Lande
A new commitlee to ovelsee and
den'lop policy for the admissions process
ｨ｡ｾ＠
been established. Previousl). the
Academic SWlldards and Poltcy Commlltee had 11m jurisdinion. The new
commillee i., composed of five facully
membt'l s and two \'oting student repreｳ･ｬｾｉ｜Ｎ＠
one from ASH and one atlarge. The faculty appoillled for this year
arc Hemon (, hair). Caulfield. Glillo.
!<lUll' and NIle,.

...

Hastings Budget Request
H,mings has submilled its 1980-81
budget request 10 the Slate Depanment of
Finance. Ha>lings lequested addllional
funding for faculty positioll>, sabbatical
lea\'es. Legal Educallon Opponunity
Program scholarships. slUdelll services,
special assistance for bar exams, and
library books. The Depanmelll of Finance makes recommendations 10 the
governors, who submits an overall budget
request 10 the LegislalUre. This usually
occurs in January. Assembly and Senate
committees hold hearings (last year,
Hastings' hearings were in FebrualY and
March) and pass separate bills'. If things
work properly, the t\\'o bodies reconcile
differences in their bills and the governor
signs the budget act by June 30.

•••

Hud Loan for Empire Hotel
The l'.S. Depanment of Housing and
llrban Development agj'eed 10 loan
Hastings $7.25 million 10 renovate Hastings' Empire HOIel propeny at 100
McAllister St. The bulk of the space is
planned for studelll housing. In addition,
some space is to be used for facully
housing, a snack facility, roof garden,
gymnasium, bookstore, library, amphitheatre and space for student organizations. The college hopes 10 complete the
renovation in time to serve the entering
class of 1981.
There are no plans to devote space for
a community service clinic or for community organizations. Those uses were
planned for a Legal Affairs Facility to be
built adjacelll to the Academic Facility
now under construction. It is now
uncertain if the Legal Affairs Facility will
ever be built.

Student Lawyers
Offer Assistance

Executive Commillee Established
A faculty executive commillee has
been established to replace the dean's
advisory commitee. The new committee
is authorized 10: (I) repleselll the Faculty
in emergencie, and school holidays, (2)
interpret prior faculty actions, (3) consult
wllh the academic dean concerning
appoilllmellls 10 other commillees, and
(4) advise the academiC dean on other
matters. All deciSIOns are binding in the
particular case, but may be reviewed by
the Fac ully for prospective affirmance or
modification. Dean Plunty said that he
would consult the commille!' when
studellls request waiver or modification
of college rules or requirements. This
yea I , the committee is composed of the
three members of the old advisory
committee.
Fall 1980 Schedule
The schedule for next fall semester has
been changed from past patterns due 10
the move into the new building. Classes
will begin on September 2, end on
December 5, and include one Saturday in
October. The exam period will be from
December 10 through 20.

• ••

[he Faculty voted to permit studellls
in two classes 10 take the option of a pass
rathel than a numerical grade. One
problem occurred in Mr. Hancock's Fall
1978 Property Class where unofficial
"unnormalized" grades were released and
later lowered through normalization.
The other problem occurred in Mr.
Henn's Spring 1979 Corporations class
where he had informed the class that
students would receive one point for each
of the 100 objective questions on the
exam. The resulting grades did not meet
the Faculty's normalization standards.

·..

Tightening Grade Normalization
The Faculty referred a motion to
consider "tightening" grade normalization policies to the Academic Standards
and Policy Committee.

• ••

La;t October the tenants hving in the
Argyle Hotel at 135 McCallister received
30-day eViction notices. The owner of the
Argyle mtended to rid the hotel of its
permanent reSidents in order 10 convert
the bUlldmg into a tOUrISt hotel. One resIdent of the Argyle considelcd coming to
Hastings to seek assistance in fighting the
eviction. It's just as well that he didn't
come. for his visit would have been a fruitless one.
Although Hastings has 1500students,
many of whom arc capable of lending
such assistance and eager to gam the pi actical expel ience afforded by lending such
assistance, there is currently no structure
to connect intelested students with
people seekmg assistance. The Legal Services Project was formed in August 1979
to remedy thiS slluation.
Originally the offspring of three other
Hastings' student groups-the Glara Foltz
Women's Union, the Public Interest Law
Association, and the National Lawyers
Guild-the Legal Services Project is now
an independent student organization
working towards opening a legal assistance clinic in the Tenaerloin neighborhood by early spring 1980.
Last semester mem bers of the Project
spent much of their time meeting with
communllY residents, leaders and lawyers
ｾｯ＠
determine the specific problems which
are most in need of the kind of assistance
law students are able to offer. Based on
these meetings two initial projects were
chosen: housing and domestic violence.
The Project is now divided into a
housing sub-committee and a domestic
violence sub-committee, each working on
putting together a clinic focused on its
issue.
I
The housing sub-committee has
found its task to be a relatively easy one, as
thre are other housing groups in the city
able and willing to help organize a housing clinic in the Tenderloin. On consecutive Saturdays in January People's Law
School staff-members will offer training
in eviction defense and generallandlord l
tenant .counseling to Hastings students
interested in working on the housing
project. (See the Weekly for details.) The
housing sub-committee hopes to be offering services in the Tenderloin-which,
coincidentally, is currently experiencing
the highest rate of evicuons in the city by
March I, 1980.

Thl' domestic violenU' sub-commiuee
a much more difficult task bt>fore
itself than the housing sub-committee.
Although dom(-stic violencl' is a wl'lIr('cogmzed ｾｮ､＠
rampant problem in this
country there are few models from which
to work in attempting to (om bat the
problem. Also, the problem of domestic
vlOience, by m V("IY nature, defies simpltStlC solutions. Where a motion to
quash an eVICtion order effectively precludes an CVICtlOn, a temporary restraining order often does little to prevent a
battering. The domestic VIOlence subcommittee is currently workmg with
lawyers and community workers mvolved
m the issue to develop ideas concerning
what a c1imc can and shouid offer in the
way of assistance to \lCtlms of domestic
violence.
The Project as a whole meets weekly
to collectively tackle problems such as
financing, obtaining office space, publicity, and recruitmg new members. We
have bl'en offered office space in Glide
Methodist Church at Taylor and Hyde
and the prospects look good lor obtaining
much-needed funds. We are still, however,
in need of more students to work with us.
Our general meetmgs have been on
Wednesday mornings at 8:30 in room 219.
The first meeting this semester will be at
that time on January 9. Although the
Wednesday morning time was originally
chosen because it proved to be a convenient time for most students interested in
the Project it has come to our attention
that it is an inconvenient time for many
others interested in working wlIh us. We
will discuss changing the meeting time at
the first meeting. If you are interested in
working with us but are unable to attend
our Wednesday meellng leave a note in
locker 1113 or locker 638 to let us know
that you're interested.
Again, the first meeting of the Legal
Services Project this semester will be Wednesday, January 9 at 8:30 a.m. in room
219. We promise to greet newcomers with
revelry and enthusiasm (recognizing of
course that revelry and enthusiasm at 8:30
a.m. is, by definition, su bdu ..d revelry and
enthusiasm
.)
Tlu Legal S .. roices ProJect
ｨ｡ｾ＠

Credits

1979-80 Hastings Budget
The following information is r.printed from Chancdlor/ D.an Anderson's 1979-80 Annual Report
Board of Directors.

to ｴｨｾ＠

Th. 1979-80 Hastings Budgh authorizes expenditures of $7,915.711. N.w or augmented programs includ.d in this Budget are:
Sabbatical Leav.
2Fulltime equivalent Faculty, L.gal Stenographers. and associated operating expen..
2 Scholarly publications representatives and associated operating expense
Automat.d bibliographic information
Socurity
Automated Data Programmer and associated operating ･ｸｾｮｳ＠
Director of Admission and associated operating expense
Legal Education Opportunity Program Director and associated staffing and operating
expense
Controller and associated operating expense
Labor Relations ｓｾ｣ｩ｡ｬｳｴ＠
and associated staffing and operating expense
General Salary Increase

$ 20,000
109,455
75,956
27,600
22,059
57,545
50,115
48,516
54,618
55.541
756,708

In addition, Hastings has received the following grants in the past year:

SOURCE

PURPOSE

HUD
HUD
NASA
COMMERCE

COLLEGE OF ADVOCACY
EMPIRE BUILDING
SPACE LAW
ACADEMIC / LIBRARY BUILDING
RUSSIAN SEMINAR
COLLEGE OF ADVOCACY SCHOLARSHIPS
EMPIRE BUILDING

OCJP
OCJP
GSA

·This is a conservative estimate.

AMOUNT
$50,000
$7,280,000
$70,000
$4,250,000
$5,000
$6,000
$15,000,000·

Admissions Director
(cont'd from page 1)
To Prunty's knowledge, the instructions were carried OUI. At press-time, it
was unclear over wheiher any interviews
conflicted with student representatives'
exams.
"We couldn't schedule interviews
when they requested," Prunty said. "We
didn't want to conflict with the plans of
faculty or staff for the holidays," he
continued.
"I didn't think it was asking too
much for the students to come down and
interview for a half-hour or so," Prunty
said. "They were here in the building,
after their examinations."
Prunty hopes to h-ave the admission
director installed by the end of January,
preferably sooner, he said.

Executive Editon:
John Lande
Vicki McCarty-Englund
Bwineu Editor:
Mimi Lavin
Managing Editon:
Larry Bobiles
Dana Drenkowski
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Kathy Moore
Calendar Editor:
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John Chu
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Don Hamman
Gregory Jarrett
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Chris Lavdiotis
Letten to the Low NftI.}$ and articlel
from students, as well as Hastings staff
are invited_ Communications can be
depoeited in Locker 487 (V. McCartyEnglund), or mailed to 198 McAlliJter
St., San FrancUco, CA 94102_
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University of Hawaii School of Law Appointment
-,,,,,,,.7"' . . . . . . . . ,,,,

Academic
Appointments
New Faces
in Faculty
By John Lande
[he Board of Directors approved the
appointments of Robert Casad. Barbara
Caulfield and Kevm Hugh Tierney ｡ｾ＠
regular full-lime prolc"Of\. and Gail
Boreman Bird as a ｲ･ｾｵｬ｡＠
tenure-track
assistant professor. These actions at the
Board's December 14 mecting followed
favorable recommendations from the
Faculty Appointments Committee and
the entire Faculty. The appointments are
effective in the 1980-81 academic year.
Robert Casad. 50. is currently a
visiting professor here and teaches civil
procedure. Before coming to Hasllng's. he
had taught at the University of Kansas
since 1959. ｃ｡ｾ､＠
worked with a Minnesota firm in 1958-59. At different times he
has taughtat the ll. of Illinois. UCLA.lI.
of Costa Rica. l'. of MIChigan and
Harvard. Casad's Nutshell on Res judicata was published in 1976. and he coauthored a volume on ExplOpriation
Procedure, III Central America and Panama. in 1975. He received a J.D. degree
from the l'nlverslty of Mlchl""n in 1957.
and sc'rved in the Air Force 10 1952-53
Barbara Caulfield. 32. IS currently
Dire< tor of the Centtr for I rial and
Appellate Advocacy, and a \isillng associate professor here. teachmg criminal
law and Illigation advocacy. Caulfield
taught at Ihe l'niversity of Oregon from
1974 10 1978. and at Northweslern
Umverslly 10 1973-74. She served as
research clir('Clor of Northw(·'tern\ Cenll'rfnrl'rbanAffall"n 1972-73 Caulf,"'d
co-authored works on Illinois juvenile
Law and Pra(IICe (1974). and ABA
Administration of Cnmmal jusllce; Illinois Compliance (1974) and wrote Legal
AspeCls of Child Abuse and NegleCl
(1977). She has been regional director of
the National Institute for [nal Advocacy
since 1976, and a member of the Board of
Trustrees of the National O>mmisslOn
for the Prevention of Child Abuse ,'Ole
1973. Caulfield received a j.D. degree
ill 1972.
from Northwestern ｬＧｶ･ｲｾｴｹ＠
Kevm Hugh Tierney. 37. ｉｾ＠ currently
visillng professor here. [('aching contracts . He taught at Wayne State l 'niversity in Michigan from 1971 to 1979 and
worked with a New York City firm 10
1969-70. H,' has recently written a blOglapIn of Cia 1('11«' Dallo\\,. a, w('11 '"
Ilo\\' to Be A \\',lIlt·" (1971) and COllltloom \e,llmom: .\ Pollct'm,1I1\ GUide
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Chancellor
/Dean
Takes New Post
by Dan Hamman
Chancellor, Dean :\Iarlln Allderson
quieti) announced during Dl'cember that
he will take a one
ullpald leaH' of
,IIh('II((' flolII

ｉＮＢＧ

"-Jr
ＮｾＧ＠

｢ＢＧｾｉＱ＠

1, 11111 -

:!. I !l80. II" h." plllt h."cd.1 hOlllt· III
Hawaii on Ihe island of O"hu whrre he
will worl.. as lI11enm Dean and aSSIslant to
the Chan(ellor at the l 'nl\er,ily of
Ha"'ai l Law School. C:ulfelll Academl(
Dc'a n Bert Pruntl will a"um(' tIlt' dUIIC',
of the Chancellor in addition to hi, own
dutie, until help wilh the ac"demic
.. ffalrs can be found.
Prunt)'. who ca"';e to Ha>ling> just
Ihis ,I(ademlc year to fill" pmition
creal('d 10 part bt'(all>l' Ihe [)(,In,
re'IX1I1\lbllille, were too Illll( h for 011('
person, i, now belllg ,,>I.. ... d to ,upc'n i><'
fund rai>lng dfort . the bulldlllg of Ihe
law centn ,lIld. pottllliall). the f('1I0V.Ilion of Iht Emplle 110((, 1 as well a, ..
mvnad of othel dUli,,>. ''[' m ternfl(:d Ih;)1
he 's going" ,t"tt'd Ih" ,l(llIlg Challct'll;)r
who w,,' SUI pri,ed b) the ,mIlOUn«llll'nt.
"Il""g 10
He hope, to find ｾｯｭ･ｮ＠
a«ept tht, po,ltion of iOlnlln Ｌ ｜Ｈｾ､･ｭｩ＠
Dean. pH·fnahl) " c UHelll fat ult) m.. mber. ,md is contl'mpl"lIng Sffl..lIl!( "
facult) nalualloll of Ih(' "dmllll'lratil('
'IrU(lurt'. AnUtHOn will r{'(urn pc-riiidIcally to wOlI.. with the 11,,>ting' Board of
D,recwrs and Ihe l' .C.- Haslings Law
Centfr Found"lIon .
Chancellor Andersoll. who cdfbrate,
1m 64th birthday thl' month. will help
Wllh the expamlOn of th(' small l ' n,,('r>lIy of Hawaii Law School lIa'lIngs h ... ,
expetlt'nc('d ternfic growth during ,\nderon', tenure and hiS experience at
budding a law school should be laluablt
A member of the faculty for 15', }ears:ten
of those as Dean. Anderson will immediately be responSible for flndmg pennanent accommodallons for the school and
expanding the current faculty of 13 fulllime and 10 part-lime members.
Although the announcement took
many people by surpnse, it was plannc'd
well in advance. \nder,on first requested
a leave of absence In "loHmber of 1978 to
be effective for the (alendar year 1979.
The Hastings Board of D,rl'ctor\ refused
the proposal because of the Ihm fragile
state of negollations and development of
the Law Center and Empire Hotel projens. One year later. Ihe Board grant( d
Anderson's r('que,t for a leaw of abs('n(e.
but he is expc'c[('d to return to Hasllngs in
1981
.111

Chancellor/Dean Marion Anderson will take a one year leaue 0/ absence
to serue as interim Dean at the Uniuersity 0/ Hawaii School 0/ Law.
(1970). He has been a member of the
Nallonal ａ､ｶｬｾｯｲｹ＠
CounCil of the Cemer
for the Adminlstrallon of jusllce smce
1972. Tierney received an L.L.M. degree
from Yale University in 1968 and an
L.L.B. from Cambridge llniverSlty in
England 10 1965.
Gall Bird IS currently a vislllng
assistant prQfessor here. leaching community propeny. and trusts and estates.
She worked with a Santa Ana firm from
1977 to 1979, and worked for the California Court of Appeal In Sail FranCISCo
from 1974 to 1977 She taught at l '. C.
Irvine in 1978 Bird isa Hasllngsgraduate
(1974). and her note. "Workmen's Compensation' The Aggressor Defense Resurrected" was published In the HaslIngs
Law journal 10 1973
At its next meellng. Ihe Board will
conSider the promollon of rhomas Kerr
from associate to full profe"or recommended by the Rank and Tenure Comlltee and Ih(' enme Faculty Kerr, 50, has

been at Hasllng, smC(' 1972, t('aching
contracts and agency and pannnship. Ill'
was a member of the RhetoriC Department at I T.e. Berkele) from 196810 1972.
and worked with an Fr.lI1(1sco firm,
from 1959 to 1967 Ill' rl'crlved a j D
degree from Yale l'niversity in 1954, and
served 11\ the N'l\y from 1954 to 1958.
AcademiC Dean Ben Prunty IS now
negotiallng with potential vlslllng faculty for the 1980-81 aC<.ldemlc )t'ar He IS
looking for faculty to leach crlmmallaw.
propeny. cilil procedure. corpora liOns
a nd evidence.
Hastings does not have a faculty
affirmative action plan with goals and
timetables. but IS aClI\ely sollnllng
mmOrl Hes and women for fac ultl POSItions. according to Prunty Currentl).
among the 54 member> of the regular
faculty (Includmg the 65 Club). 7 ｡ｲｾ＠
women and 4 an' minoritlts (2 Bla( ks, I
Asian and I.LatlnO').

Prospects in Job Market

Lawyers in Salary Poker Game
CHICAGO, Nov. 9-Two Wall Street
law firms have offered 1980 graduates
.133.000 to start firms 10 IIou,lOn and
Washmgton. D.e. mal soon follow suit.
accordmg 10 the fifth annual salary survey in Studt'nt Lawya.
James Kilmer of the executive search
firm of Kilmer and ASSOCIates, who conducts the annual survey ays, "In these
markets there continues to be tremendous
competition for the so-called Brahmins
(super stars). It is much like a salary poker
game in which the firms constantly raise
the ante for the Michigan coif or the
Harvard cum laude."
However, all is not rosy for other new
graduates or for young associates, Kilmer
found. First, the inflated salaries of the
new associates are not being passed along

to associales hired in the last few years.
causing high tumoler and morale
problems
Second. inflalion has outpaced the
salary gams of 85 percent of the legal community. Third. there IS a growing gap 10
the wages between the few top la,,}ers
and the other 85 percent hired . "This
salary gap is widening steadily. and the
legal casle system is becoming more and
more entrenched," Kilmer wrlles.
Kilmer says that the price paid for the
high wages by the individuals who
receive them is also hIgh . "Lawyers from
prominent law firms are enJoymg almost
obscene wages. but 10 many cases are
working six or seven days a week for this
money. They are also earning it by depriving themselves of sleep, social and family

life. exercise, and. sometimes. C\t'n Ih(,lr
peace of mind."
Heoffers thiS advi(c' to n('w gr;lduale\ .
"The war to beat the "stem is slill III
establish a legal name for youf\elf III ｾｯｵｲ＠
community Set up shop yourself or in
pannershlp with others and 'make ram'
- bring in the business. More and more
firm consider 'rainmaking'the major (ntenon for choosing managing or semor
panners ...
The article IIlcludes a rundown of
salaries paid recent graduates and first,
second, and third year associates in
Atlanta. Boston, Chicago. Cincinnati.
Cleveland, Dallas, Detroit, Houston. Los
Angeles, Miami Orlando/Tampa. Mil waukee. Minneapolis, New York. Philadelphia, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, SI. Louis,

San Framisco. and Washmgton. D.C.
The (UHC'nt I,SU(' of Ｎｾｴｵ､Ｇｬ｜＠
LalJ.'Vt'r,
the publication of IheAmt'fican Sar '\\'0((at ion's Llw Student Di, iswn. also contams an arllde IItled "The Asso(lau·s."
ten Intetvi .. w, by John FlemlOg Ihat
re,eal what life realh I, like for first and
second} ear associates 10 big CHV firms.
In additIOn. the Issue contams a profile b) Grant Pick of Keith Dalls, a
Lutheran minister in Chicago, who
heads a law firm that offers legal sen ices
prlmanly to lower income indiViduals.
And John Jenkins describes the Institute
for Public Represt'ntation of Georgetown
Umverslty Law School 10 the arllcle
"Changing tht' Rules Lawyers Live By."
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BOOK REVIEW

The Brethren: Inside the Supreme Court
by john Lande
The Brethren: In side the Supreme
COlllt

j, i.I ra"lnn ;: lIing:

and

ilhlllH Ii\{'

three-dimensional ponrait of the U .S.
Supreme Court from 1969 to 1976 (and is
on reserve at the library loan desk). Reponers Bob Woodward and Scott Armstrong provide a valuable service for both
legal and lay audiences in writing a credible account of the actual workings of the
('..ourt personnel and providing insight
inlO the justices' reasoning and motivations in many of the cases decided in that
period.
Thp 8,-",h,-,'/I i, h""'d 011 ｴＧｩｾｨ＠
tile
drawers of documents and interviews with
over 170 law clerks, and all of the justices
who served during that period, except
"tht' Chit'f." " '''!Tt'll BllIgTI . Tht' hook h,,,
received some press coverage, which, typically, highlights the sensational or titill;'lillg "Ill"dOl,·, "holll Ih" jl"li«<
personalities and relalionships. This distorts the focus and purpose of the book,
which is to seriously report on the Court's
process rather Ihan merely exposing
"minor" scandals.
For this reason, the book is a must for
law students and lawyers. We read hundreds of finished opinions with vinually
no understanding of the process of making and writing coun decisions.
Through the reponing account in The
Brethren, this student has acquired real
insights into the flow of decision making
including theatrical posturing, cultivating personal alliances, tailoring opinions to woo swing votes. occasional vote
trading, pressure for unanimity in some
cases, and caucusing and lobbying over
results, reasoning and language.
The book illustrates the Chief's
power to assign the writing of opinions
when he is in the majority. Since the reasoning and scope of majority opinions
will vary depending on the author, the
Chief justice's power to assign the writing of opinions is critical. We learn that
Burger frequently used an unprincipled
practice of "followership" waiting to see
which side would win before voting to
join the majority to manipulate the outcome. Sometimes he assigned opinions
when he was arguably not in the majority. The tremendous significance of this
power was illustrated when justice Stewart decided not to cross the Chief, remarking, "I got shiny opinion assignments
from Earl Warren for ten years, and I'll be
damned if I want 10 get them from Warren Burger for the next fifteen years."
History of the Times
On another level, The Brethren is
useful as a chronicle of that period of
great social changes in our country.
For example, we read about:
• part of the history of school desegregation cases which were critical
to the civil rights movement.
• the struggle of Muhammed Ali
in his draft classification case which
resulted in the removal of his world
championship title and a four-year
ban on boxing while his appeals were
pending,
• the Viet Nam War cases where
the Court acquiesced to our undeclared war,
t the Pentagon Papers case which
was a major victory for liberals like
justice Black who said that "first
among the priorities of a free press was
exposing the secrets of government,
especialiy those calculated to fool a
nation into shipping its sons off to be
'murdered' on foreign shores."
• the Cambodia bombing case
where Marshall conducted an unusual
phone poll which violated the Court's
quorum rule requiring the presence of
six justices, to overrule Douglas' order

reinstating an injunction 10 halt the
bombing. Marshall was successful none of the bombing sonies had to be
postponed,
• the Haynswonh and Carswell
appointment controversies
• the Watergate tapes case where
Burger's opinion was predominantly
the work of the other justices who had
found Burger's drafts unacceptable.
We also see some foreshadowing of
Watergate as the late FBI Director
j. Edgar Hoover, and possibly
Attorney General john Mitchell
leaked information to Life magazine which torpedoed the tenure of
liberal justice Abe Fortas.
Of more current interest, The
Brethren covers part of the troublesome ongoing struggles over human rights issues including abortion, obscenity and the death penalty.
Methodology Questions
New York Times reviewer john
Leonard had a few "fussy qualms"
about the authors' methodology,
which he characterized as "at least
somebody said it happened, so maybe it
really did." He was particularly concerned because the sources are unnamed
and there are inadequate footnotes to
slIi»lallliat(' the aUlhors ' "mindreading."
The authors tell us in their intro that
"in virtually every instance, [they] had at
least one, usually two, and often three or
four reliable sources .. . . Considering
this, combined with an eight file drawer
paper trail of memos, characterization of
the work as speculation or mindreading
seems misleading. However, since the
book's basic source of documents are unpublished, footnolcs would ha\'c no praclical ,·allle. It is hopes thallhesedocllmcllIs
will be made a\'ailahle ill IIH' fllture 10
permit \'('rificalioll of this a, COli 11 I.
The use of unnamed sources is
problematic. The authors' claim that
confidentiality was necessary 10 gain
cooperation from their sources. If this
was so, as I imagine it wa'i. the praciiC..
se('ms jllstified herc.
just as juries must evaluate the
credibility of witnesses, readers of The
Brethren interested in evaluating the
truthfulness of the accounts would consider their consistency with other sources
of information. Much of the book is
highly consistent with what is known
from the published opinions. Most of the
remainder is subject to verification by
referring to the documents on which the
authors relied.
This leaves a small but significant class
of information in the book focusing on'
the justices' thoughts and based solely
on conversations which are open to
greater dispute, and thus require more
skepticism and scrutiny from readers. For
example, it is hard to believe that some of
the quotes are quite accurate. Could
Burger actually have said aloud,
"Apart from the morality, I don't see
what they did wrong," referring to the
Watergate crooks? I also wonder whether
Brennan said, "You bet your ass,"
agreeing with Stewart who was sympathizing with john Ehrlichman, a white
being tried in the predominantly black
District of Columba. Overall, however,
this class of information was consistent
with other information available, and
seemed possible although unlikely.
Violating Court Confidentiality
Some may challenge the reporting of
confidential court communications as
violating the dignity of the courts and as
threatening the freedom of judges to
communicate openly with one another
and their staffs.

Unlike many recent books where
conspirators occupying public office
published "their" papers on a selective
and and self-serving basis, The Brethren
is the result of extensive research based on
numerous independent sources. One
might expect that Washington Post
reporters, especially Bob Woodward,
would be biased against Burger (who
declined to cooperate with the authors)
and the conservative justices. Although
Burger is ponrayed as a stupid or evil
political hack, the liberals, especially
Douglas, are described in an unflattering
light also. If the authors favored any
justices, it would be some of the moderates. The real heros of the book, however,
are the corps of unnamed clerks who
performed the bulk of the Coun's work
and who tolerate their bosses' frequently
egotistical and idiosyncratic behavior.
On the balance, I think that The
Brethren is an accurate, balanced and fair
account which generally confirms or
clarifies what we have previously known
or expected. This reponing is far superior to the inflammatory and cliched
brand which is currently in vogue with
the networks and many newspapers.
Regular covergeof the couns is especially
poor, as the press often focuses on
unusual and sensational cases such as
those involving reversal of criminal
convictions, public figures and large
verdicts. The usual coverage fails to give
a balanced picture of the overall pattern
of coun decisions, and the legal system
generally.
Proponents of the first view would
leave the.public with the unrealistic view
of judges as almost supernatural beings
who are always neutral and fair and never
make biased decisions based on persona!
or political motivations. This dignity
myth is responsible for shockingness of
"revelations" that judges are human some seriously flawed, and others merely
normal. After Watergate, Koreagate, sys·
tematic corporate bribery and illegal

campaign contributions, a seemingly
endless succession of bizarre FBI and CIA
schemes, and other scandals ultimately
swept under the rug, The Brethren is
generally tame stuff.
The second challenge is more serious
and difficult. It must make relationships
of ｯｰ･ｮｳｾ＠
and tlust difficult to
maintain. The increasing possibility of
later reporting (and misreporting) of
communications. It is in the public
interest to protect these relationships
between judges and clerks because they
not only provide training for the clerks,
but they broaden the perspectives of the
judges, and thus allow the courts to
operate more effectively.
However, a countering public interest
i! the imponance of the public's understanding of the operation and principles
of the law all persons are presumed to
know. This understanding is a necessary
component in any democratic society,
permitting people to participate in their
governance 10 the fullest extent possible.
Hopefully even peanut farmers, and not
just constitutional experts, would understand constitutional principles such as
equal protection of the laws.
Repons such as The Brethren provide
a valuable service in explaining the
actual workings of government. Yet
irresponsible publication of these confidential communications without substantial suspicion of wrongdoing can
itself be a form of corruption of the
democratic process where deliberate misinformation spread for private gain
form the basis for public decision
making. This is a paradox with no easy
solution.
For now, we can appreciate that The
Brethren is an intelligent and responsible
account which isa real public service. It
also happens 10 ｈｾ｡､＠
like a nO\ cI you C'dn't
PUI down.

TO ALL HASTINGS STUDENTS
Come and Pick Up Your

BIRTHDAY PRESENT

From
Turk & Larkin Sandwiches
On Your Birthday You'll Get a Free Sandwich
-Just Show Driver's License and Hastings I.D. Card

Turk & Larkin Sandwiches
476 Turk Street
Open 8:!l0 to 7:00
Phone: 771-6889
Looking For a Place to Eat Dinner Near Hastings? We're Open Until 7 :00 PM
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by M, L. Kushner
The following is an excerpt from a speech
given to the Fifth Annual Convention of
the American Society of Rabblerousers:
With a mayoral election just past and
a presidential election ahead, the problem of decreasing voter turnout has come
into sharper focus and leads inevitably to
the question of electoral reform . No
problem cuts deeper into the fabric of our
democratic society nor poses a graver
threat to the continued enjoyment of the
freedoms we so deeply cherish than the
growing number of no-shows at the polls.
Although those who perform their civic
duty content themselves by chiding
disgruntled non-voters with, "You didn't
vote so you can't complain," Our whole
society suffers when any qualified citizen
fails to exercise his or her vote. The
vitality of the American experiment in
democracy depends upon the participation of all Americans and it is thwarted
when the few who exercise their votes can
control the destiny of the many .
During the decade just past, voters
have stayed away from the polls on
election day in droves for a variety of
reasons. Among the reasons gi ven for this
lack of electoral activity are: bad weather,
dental appointments, flat tires and the
alarm clock didn't go ofr. These explana-

The Nays....
Have
It
....ftft ... ·,...
tions point to a single, underlying cause
of voter inactivity-extreme disinterest!
The usual crop of candidates representIng cloned mediocrity inspire lillie
confidence and less enthusiasm. "The
lesser of two evils" has become the
balliecry of citizens expresses the guiding
rationale to voting when no real choice is
perceived. The downturn in voter participation in recent elections may be
aLtributed to a new militant inertia
among citizens weary of voting for the
lesser of two evils.
As one surveys potential candidates
for elective office across the nation, it
becomes apparent that no one on the
horizon will change this trend. Thus it
becomes imperative that we abandon
traditional reliance on candidate popularity as a vote motivater and develop
alternative incentives to spur voter turnOUl. Some type of electoral reform is
required if the voting system is to be
protected from the consequences of
disuse . Some innovation must be created
that will get the voters flocking to the
polls; an innovation that will inspire
millions ; an innovation that will make
our government truly represent all the
people. And that Innovation is negative
voting-voting' against someone!

The Blind Men
and the Elephant
\
\

ｾ｜＠

"You're either for me or agaInst me, "
is classic campaign paller across America ,
but it's only half-true inSide the voting
booth. We can't vote agalTlst them'
Wouldn 't you feel better if vou could?
Wouldn ' t you feel Ilke vau had a direct
votce in the affairs of the nation? Isn 't It
the veto that represent' ulumate powerat
the lI.N.? It's lime we stopped \otlng/or
someone. It took the Ci\tl War to get
Blacks the vote; it took the suffrage
movement to get women the vote; what
Will it now take to get all of us the
negative vote?
Think of the advantage, that accrue
under a system which encompasses negative vOllng. If two candidates really stink,
you can vote agaInst the one that stinks
the most, instead of voting for the one
that stinks leasl. ThiS would not change
the outcome of a two candidate race, but It
would allow a more meaningfullntcrpretation of the results. Since negallve votes
are subtracted from a candidate's LOtal, It
is conceivable that both candidates could
finish with a negative amount of votes . In
such a situation , a Winning candidate
cou ld no longer claim a landslide victory
or mandate from the people because It
would be clear that he or she stunk.
Victory with a total below zero would

Student Poet

A Fable Aesop
Never Told Us
\ ",

by Norma Piatt
no, no, no, THEY said
don't ty to baller the walls
of institutionalized oppression
violence IS not the solullon
Instead, let us climb these walls
and conquer through peace
YEAH! GOOD IDEA!
we all rallied around,
chanting peace, love, nonVIOlence
one grey-hatred woman
raised her hand for sllence,
then spoke
one caullon, my friends
let uS not play at peace and nonVIOlence,
chmb to the top of these walls,
and then become so enchanted ,,,ith the
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view

that we stay on top,
makll1g the walls higher
for those who come after us
Joho G, San
It was six men of Indostan
To learning much inclined,
Who went to see the elephant
(Though all of them were blind).
That each by observation
Might satisfy his mind ,
The first approached the elephant,
And, happening to fall
Against his broad and sturdy Side,
At once began to bawl,
"God bless mel but the elephant
Is very like a wall!"
The second feeling of the tusk
Cried: "Ho! what have we here
So very round and smooth and sharp?
To me 'us mighty clear
This wonder of an elephant
Is very like a spearl"
The third approached the animal,
And, happening to take
The squirming trunk within his hands,
Thus boldly up and spake:
"I see," quoth he, "the elephant,
Is very much like a snakel"
The fourth reached out his eager hand,
And felt about the knee;

"What most this wondrous beast is like
Is mighty plain," quoth he:
'''Tis clear enough the elephant
Is very like a tree ..
The fifth, who chanced to touch the ear,
SaId: "E'n the bhndest man
Can tell what this resembles most.
"De ny the fact who can,
"This marvel of an elephant
Is very like a fan!"

So, oft in theologit wars
The disputants, I ween,
Rail on in utter ignorance
Of what each other mean,
And prate about an elephant
Not one of them has seen!

ASK MAC
Dear :l.lac: With the success of The
teleVISIOn can we now
expect to be bnr"barded by a new wave of
lawyer sit-corns'
- BIG LAl'GHS LOOPHOLE
Dear Laffs. Yes . Some of Ihe upcomll1g
ptlotS include:
• }'a: - The slOry of a baseball player
turned law)er who IS engaged In the
comical Occupallon of running Charlie
Finley 's bu;iness affairs,
A 'lOr)
• Thf }'Olllig Attornf),f
about altornns who graduated la w
school below the top 10% and their
comical adventures cach wcek al Ihe
unemployment office;
• Thf Paralf.lfals - A show aboul twO
law clerks who fil1lshed law school but
keep flunking the bar exam and their
hIlarious anllCS a. Ihey keep trying to
pass; and
• Legal Cil/lle - A dramallc comedy
about a delOx center for successful
lawyers.
ASSOClaUs on

Dear Mac Who was the first person 10
America 10 pracllce punk law?
-SPIT OF '76
Dear Spit. The ftrst person to practtee
punk law 10 America was also the ftrst
chief Jusllce of the supreme court- John
Martial. :l.Iartlal law, as punk law was
orlgll1ally called, emphaSized phYSical
abuse and rigid dl,cipltne l ' nder thiS
approach If one did nOI succumb to
phySICal abuse, then thry were rigidly
(hs{\pltm'd .. \Ithough ,till In dfco ,n
some JUrisdictions throughout the world,
mamal or punk law has now been largely
supplanted by new wave law whteh
modifies many punk procedures. l ' nder
punk law If people are not 10 their houses
after curfew they may be VIOlently beaten
and assaulted

LAKE LAW BOOKS

The sixth no sooner had begun
About the beast to grope,
Than, seiZIng on the SWInging tail
That fell within his scope.
" I see," quoth he, "the elephant
Is very like a ropel"
And so these men of Indostan
Disputed loud and long.
Each in his own opinion
Exceeding sti£( and strong.
Though each was partly in the right,
And all were in the wrong I

simply Indicate that the losing candidate,
with the lion 's share of negatl\e mtes,
stunk nen more than the wlnncr. If,
howe\'er, a winning candidate actually
managed to capture an abme zero total.
then we could tru" ｾ｜＠
this was a
candidate the people feel posltl\'e about.
The negatl\e vote IS the mISSIng
Incentl\e needed to re\l tallle our nation's
demorahzed ele(toral s\Stem The negati\e vote would cause a dramatic increases
In voter turnout because It IS p"chologlcall) more rewardIng to vote agalTls/
someone vou real" hate, rather than for
someone \ou mere" despise . The ncgatlve vote alreadv C:"IStS for Judicial
(onfirmatlons and \Oler il1ltl,ul\'e, and It
should be e:..tended to all elected POSItions If the negatl\e vote were a propmitlon In the next clectlon, itcouldonh Imc
if \OU voted agalllst it'
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GOP Candidate Speaks Out

Rep. Anderson Visits San Francisco
B} Tom Gl'de
l\kmh,," of i1lt' II;"tlng' ColI"ge
RI'p,",II<a'h, th" CalIf01111" Rl'Pllhh',lll
l,,..'glll' alld lo,al plOglt'''''I' Rl'puhh1.111' JOlllt'd tOgl'thl'1 011 Nmemhl'r Iii 10
ho,t Rl'p ./ohll B And,'"oll (R.-Ill.) ,Il .l
ll'II'PIlOII III San Fr all( i" o. Andl'"oll
'POI..I' 10 ,I ,,"HlP 01 1)0 'IIPPOIll'"
III th,. B.lnI.. I'" hall""
J ,'ll.1l I' 01
thl' lIar"anll'IIL' p\lalllld dUrIng a WI1l'lIl1al dOl\'npoul alld nl;l"i"'lIaffi( jalll
in thl' San Fralit i,co f,nanCl,,1 di,lI in.
1'111' tl'II-11'lm Conglc>;lllan, I\'ho II'P- ,
It''''lll' thl' Rockford, Illinlm 16th Congll"'"""" DI>ll 10, add,e,sed Ill'> campalgll and I"Ul', fating tht' nation.
Alldl'"on had ,,""oun(ed his candidaq
fOl the RqJllhhcall plt',>idt'lllial nomination on JUI.I' 8of thi" eal, billing himself
a, thl' on" IIUI' "modelatc." in the ract'.
Andel '0" had Ju,t an 1I0UIIt I'd his 50-cent
ga, tax plop",al bcfOle his all ivaI in San
Flann"o. and "'" It'C!''' ing acclallll and
notol iet\' on thl' issul' ahcad,. He discu,,,·d the lI"ed fOI SllOllg leade"hip in
th" Whitl' Housl'. citillg illflatioll ;1> thl'
maJO/ p,obl('mlO hl,ta(I..kd. III additioll
III (OIll1ollillg th" C<IU'>l" of illflatioll,
Alld", >011 '"III , AIlll'lI"dll' nll"t I"alll 10
(011"'''1' ＢｮｬＧｧｾ＠
alld mml' fO/l\'ard with
Ill'\\' 1'1 , (kanl'l , "lfe, I'Ill'I '" -eff,ot'llt tl'( h-

nolog). At tIll' "IIIH' tllIH', hI' ,aId, i1ll'
fl'dl'l .. 1 gO\I'lIl1nl'lll IllU'>t get out of the
lit-II( 11 'pendll1g habit. CO\,('IIHI1('nt eXp('nditule'> can be cOlllrolkd in >Ll{h a
1\'<1\, hI' 'tatt'd, that wa,tl' could be !'llmilIated while ,1111 plm id,ng social seni(e,
in a (ompa"ionate and well-de,igned
fl'deral budget.
Anderson's background leveal, thl'
singulal po,ition he hold .. in the Republicall Pan,. A native of Rockford, Illinois,
and a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the
lJnl\'elSit) of IllinOIS and liS law ｾ｣ｨｯｬＬ＠
Anderson earned his LL.M. degree £rom
Han ard Uni\'erslty and entered the Foreign Sel\'ice in 1952, After returning 10
RockfOl d 111 1955, he decided to I un fOl
Congress and won his first bid for the
16th Conglessional District seat in .1960.
Anderson gained a It'putation as one of
the most intellectually capable members
of the House and was soon acknowledged
as the most sI..illful oralOr in Congress,
He parted company from the rest of his
RepublIcan colleagues on several occa,iom with his eally critiCIsms 01 Vietnam
and Watergate, and IllS strong stand on
ci\'illights.
HI' shaled with h,s audIence his goal

01 wInnIng" slIh .. t.lIl11alnumb('1 of d('legatt'" in IllInol'>, Ml(hlgan, Wl\(omln
and Iowa, ,lS a heartland of sllpI'mt 101
his campaign fOI the nomInation. Although he admit' he IS a long shot, hIS
call!j)algn manager, Ambas,adm Bill
BI"dford stated that support gathers ea( h
day from people who le(ogni/e him as a
formidahle (halkngl' to the Democratic
nomInee. Anderson dIScussed the predicament of the Republrcan Pany, in the'
stranglehold of ideological conservallves
fm '0 man) years. It is time, he saId, that
the Republrcan Party can be recognized
as a party which has a broad diver;ity of
views, that, although committed to a
philosophy of individual freedom and
prudent fiscal management, can demonstrate compassion and concern for essential social ser\'ices for the needy, especially in the areas of health, education and
housing.
After his talk in San Francisco, Anderson left for Bmton wh!'re he was scheduled to talk with several women's and
black activist groups. HIS brief stop in the
city was only one SlOp in a trip that
included Portland, Seallle, Illinois and
Boston.

Annual Report
on the Patino
Endowment
Fund
ａｾ＠
of Dt'ceml>t'r 31, 1979, 20 lowincome studel1l familit,s have Ilt'en the
recipients of the Antenor Patii'lo, Jr. Endowment Fund thi, academic year;
$2,100,00 from the fund will have been
spent Sll1(' July I, 1979.
The fund was established in 1973 by
Mrs. Francesca Turner 111 the memory of
her son, Antenor (Tony) Pall no, Jr., a
former ,lUdent at Hastmgs who was tragically killed in a car accident. The fund is
il1lended 10 help low-income student
famIlies at Hastmgs to meet their child
care needs while attending Hastings, a
goal which is much in keeping with Tony
Patino's abiding ihterest in children and
especially the Hastings Child Care
Center.
Inquines as to disbursemel1l of the
Fund or the Hastings Child Care Center
should be directed to Diane Ryken, ｄｩｲｴｾ｣ﾭ
tor 01 the Cel1ler, at 863-0811.

Conference on Critical Legal Studies
Tht' Ihild annual Conft'lence Oil
Clitical Ll'gal Studies was held NO\emhl'l 9. 10. alld II 111 Sail Franci,co at New
College of Califorllia School of Law, TJ1e
COllft'lell«, on Crilltal Legal SlUdies is a
national olgani/ation of lawyers, law
teac helS, lal\' ,tlld('I1IS, legal worker"
social scientists and others commilled to
the de,dopmt'lll of a critical theoretical
PClSpt'( ti\e onthc lal\', legal practice, and
legal education.
One of the impoltalll objecti\'es
achined b,' the (onfelence was to inereas!'
the cOlllan bctween con ferenc<' members,
ｭ｡ｮｾ＠
of whom all' leftist law teachers
I\'ho ha\e tended to concentrate their
WOl k on radical theory, and National
Lawyers Guild law\,ers whose focus has
been on progressive struggles in the courtroom. This integration of theory and practice is clearly a necessary componel1l for
de, eloping a strategy for the transformation of sociell.
The conference began Friday evening
with a talk by Carl Boggs, author of
Gramsci's Malxism, on "The State, Law
and the Decline of Legitimacy," Following the talI.. was an informal discussion
cemered around Boggs' presemation and
the role law plays in the legitimation of
capitalist societ).
Satmda) morning an"itll's began
with diSCUSSIOn gloups based on a 50page ,et of reading, that were mailed out
pnor to the conference to people who preregistered. The discussion groups proved
to be valuable for three reasons. First, they
gave people altendll1g the conference a
chance to talk to each other about their
own experIences and frustrations in dealing with the law as a lawyer, law student,
law teacher, legal worker, or in other
related occupations. Second, they provided a forum for addressing such issues
as the hmitations of traditional leftist
theories of law, the role of law as ideology,
and the importance of critical theory for
radical law practice. And third, the discussion groups helped 10 overcome the
sense of passivity and distance that people
necessarily experience if they spend all of
their time at a conference as part of a
'listening audience.'
The first set of panels on Saturday
afternoon centered around theoretical discussions of various aspects of law. Panel
topics included: Labor Law as IdeoLogy

-t'''plonng the SOCIal funnion of lahor
lal\' in ad, anced capitalism, A Theory of
Lau' alld PaITlarchy-IooI..ing attherelationships between law and patriarchy
and how tho,e lelationship, are arlinllated under capitalism, Race, CLass, alld
Ihl' COlllrad/(IIOIIS of AfflTlIlalll'l' Aclloll
-&I di" U-,,,(Oll 01 ",IWlhel 1.1( j'''l (dll h4.'
"PlllO.1I hl'd .Illd 1I'lIlt'dil'd ill ＧＢＱｾ＠
"")\t""lial \\'a\ without (OllilOllling tilt., (la'"
'Ii III tllll' In gl'llt'la!. and thl' fllnnion 01
lI'nlt'di." goa" "I< h." aHi'lllati, I' al lion
plOgI .lln" 11I/llIlgllIl/(}11 nlld II/(, I .abm
FOil I' 111 COIIII'IIII)OI("\' CIIIJlIIII"I.)liI II' I\'

-Ill( "'ing on thl' kgal It'glllation 01

intl'lnational mml'lIlt'nt' 01 lahol -loIII'
poplllation,. and Mil, \ / .\111 II//d (.'/"11//1'
-an d IOlt to dl'tl'lmilll' I\'hat a II it ierl
(Olll,,'" in (Iilninal la\\' OJ ＨｬｩＩｯｧ
ﾷ ｾ＠
I\'ollld looI.. likl'.
The second set 01 panels focused entirely on theories of radical law practice
and inclu.ded such topics as: Brillgillg
PollllCal Real1ly 10 Ihe Classroom-a discussion of ways 10 demystify the law by
challenging the offical courtroom reality
with a focus on the Huey Newton trial,
the Rancho Seco 13, and the trial of the
Camden 28, Thl' Impaci of Office Siruclurl' 011 Ihe Ideologv of Law Pracllce-a
comparison of traditional law office ,trllclUrc with the law collective, Gay Rlghls,
Ih e Courl.l, and the Struggle [or SOCIalism
-a di scu,sion of such is>ues as whether
taking gay rights struggles to court coopts them and destroys their proglessive
potel1lial , The Pol,tics of Ihe LawyerCht'llt ReLatIOnship-a look at the radical potel1lial that is created when traditionallawyer-cliel1l dynamics are broken
down and ways to break them down, and
A Theory of Feminist Law Practice-a
discussion of what a feminist law practiGe
is, how it is to be structured, and what its
limitations are,
The role of the law teacher in politicizing law scHbol was the main focus of
the Sunday sessions with panels on : The
PoLiticaL Ambiguities of CLinicaL and
Humanisllc Approaches to Law Teaching-examining the potel1lial of humanistic approaches to teaching law for helping and hindering law students in their
development of a useful critique of the
legal system, and PoLiticizing First Year
Law Teaching-which was the first step
in a Critical Legal Studies project of pro-

ducing a book for first lear lal\' studel1ls
that offers an alternati\'e to the standard
law school curriculum,
The Sunday panels also included: a
cOl1linuation of the discussion of Labor
Law, Currcl1l Developmel1ls in the italian LabOl Mo\'ement , First Amendmel1l
hsues, and So\'iet Criminal Law.
The Conference on Critical Legal
Lal\' Studies is a membership organization, The benefus of membership include
reduced rates for conferences, receiving a
periodic newslelter, the ability to obtain
papers given at conferences at a reduced
rate, and the right to participate in governance decisions, If you would like to
become a member, write to:
Mark Tushnct, III As h'S t. , Madison,
Wisconsin 53705.
In come less than $10,000
$5
SIO
In come $10,000-20,000
Income over S20,OOO
$25
Sustaining member
$35

CASEBOOKS
OUTLINES
USED
M-F

SAT

9:30-5:30
10:30-4:00

Me

Help Wanted
Two second year Research Assistal1ls
work for NASA Hastings Research
Project, beginning immediate". In\,o"es
researching and drafting federal agency
law practICe manuals in areas such as Freedom of Information Act. Federal Ton
Claim$ Act and govelllment COnlracts.
Pan time now, lull time this summer.
$5.00 hr. Leave resume and WrIting sample at NASA Hastings Research Project
Office, 333 Golden Gate, 2nd Floor,
Room 201.
10

HORNBOOKS
SU PPlI ES
BOOKS
354 GOLDEN GATE AVE_
673-4126

VISA
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"Student Lawyer" Study

Castration of Sexual
Offenders Considered

Board Meeting (cont'd from page 1)
Maintaining Existing Statutes
Apparently the faculty's propos,,1 and
the board's desiles, arc a imed at diffusing
the Vasconcellos bill by amending thl'
board's by-laws 10 include som(' of th('
bill', provisions. Dc Caplile, urged the
Ix)ard 10 look at what can be done within
the existing statutolY framework. H(' said
that the bo,lld "ca n anomplish much of
whal Vasconcello, wal1lS by doing it
yourself [itself] ", becau .. e it " li es within
your [its] power." The faculty recommended that the board consider ex-officio
directors or directors emeritus, so as to
enable the board to further its public
image. As for the terms of membl'lship,
the faculty would like 10 ,,'e "tigh tcr"
tcrms to "rdresh membership", and
qualification; for re-e1cction, adopted b)
the bemrd. Dc Capriks suggested that the
board "take the broad l ' .C. standards fen
its regcl1ls " as a guide, pro\'iding fOl
twelve year terms with member;, ideally ,
representing the social and economic
background of the state's population.
This, s"id the pro[e"or. "should m('('t
with public appro\'al".
Apparently the f"culty docs not
contemplate a change in thc board's
powcrs to fill its own vacancies. Director
Henry Hastings, who served on the board
as a descendel1l of founder S. C. I [astings,
asked if he would r('turn his membership
under the faculty'; recommendation . Dc
Capriles stated that the faculty 's proposal
in\'ol\'es no change in the statute and
would leave his position il1lacl.
Oil ector M.lx Jamison suggested that
the board add new members without
giving them a \'o te, which sparked a livcl)
exchange with Dir ector Leonald
Worthington . \\'ort hingtOn stated that
"you cannot add new mcmbers without
giving them a \,ote ... \ 'asco nellos and
the public would want any new member
to have a vote."
Hastings requested and was granted a
legislative hearing on AB 1566 prior to
the ways and means commlltee vote on
the bill. Four Hasllngs directors, six
professors, two students, twO members of
the Board of Governors of the Alumni
Association, and the General Counsel
wi II travel to Sacramento on Januaq 8 to
meet with State Assemblymen Willie
Brown, Roben Naylor, John Knox, and
Vasconcellos, and State Senators Robert
Beverly, John Foran , MiltOn Marks, and
Alan Sierot} to explore alternatives to the
proposed legislation . (T he Law News
will provide a followup on the legislative
hearing scheduled for January 8, in our
next issue ,) Chancellor Anderson said
that the legislature is very concerned
about slUdel1l input regarding this
matter.
Students wishing to present their
views on any mailer penaining to the
Hastings Community may contact
General Counsel Aletha Owens prior to

thc mect i ng to I cq IH"t time on the
agenda. The next hoard tncl'ting i,
scheduled for Fehrual v 22.
65 Club Policy
Dean Prullly rl'(Oml11l'IHlt-d that thl'
IXlard amend its ｳｴ｡ｮ､ｩｾ＠
Old,·" and the
Fae ult) llandhook 10 "'t polie) ｉｬＧｾ｡､ｩｮｧ＠
Sixty-I ivl' Club appoil1lnH'nts fOl laculr\'
over 75 yea" old. Thl' board ,Idoptl'd
Prunty's recoml11l'ndation 10 add th('
following language, " [n the absl'n(l' of
compelling institutional need, no SU( h
appointment \\"ill he madc "ftt'l ｡ｾ｣＠
78."
The existing policy "ate, that65 Club
membe" are l'l11p loy('d on a )('ar-hY-)l'al
basis and are not re-appoil1led "ftCI age 7:;
exccpt on special ,,'mcster appointmellts
hy the dcan. Prullly said Ihal ulldel his
proposal, 65 Club mcmber\ up to age 75
havc a "continuing expcctancy" of 1('appointment. Betwc('n thl' agl'S of 7.1 and
78, fanllty ha\'e "de( Icasing cxpec ta
tions " to a point of "\'iltua l Cl'I tainty" of
non-renewal of their appoinltnents, he
said.
Prunty told the Ix)ard that he
rcquested this policl' amcndmentto gain
ad\"ancc SUppOrl for actions in sel'cral
upcoming cases, alrhough he had the
authority to withhold re-appOlntment
under ex isting poli( y. (The new policy
would affect the following facult), whose
ages, according to the Dlrectol of Law
Teachcrs, are Ba,ye-78, j\' rJ es-77, and
Traynor-79).
Responding to question; from the
board about his polin regarding
incompetent faculty, Prunty firmly Slated
that he would not appoint anyone \\"ho is
incompetel1l, and would ask for the
termination of ,my professor who is
mcompetent, whate\er the age.
Construction Status
Elmo Morgan, a Hastings consultant
on thIS project who has been the facult)
director at l'C Berkeley, pre'icnted a
I ('port discussing the presel1l status of the
new academi, building. At the lime of
this meeting, construction was 65"!.
complete, within its >cheduleand budget,
and "ru nning beller than am job I'w
been associated with", said Morgan.
Because Hastings is administering the
construction cOlllract wtlhoutl'ni\ersity
of California Imohemel1ltheschool has
fared better in the construction market
a nd in Sacramento, where Hastings has a
"good reputation due to the high qualit}
of education at a minimum cost, and to a
high level of confidence 111 Dean
Anderson." Morgan said there is Ｂ･｜Ｈｾｲ＠
reason to belie\e we will complete the
project on time" (june 19, 1980 is the
scheduled date); the library mO\e wIll
begin after the Spring semester ends. and
money left O\'er when the project is 90"!.
complete will allow the addition of
" niceties " such as carpeting for the
library.

Castration as punishment and, or
trea tment of the sex offender is an idea
that seems to be growing in popularity.
According to the article, "Treating
the Sexual Offender" in the December
issue of Student Lawyer, measures have
been submilled to \"anou, state legISlatures that would establish castratton as
punishment for sex offender-. While the
bills have all been defeated, theIr 'pomo"
are amending them and WIll (onltnlle to
pu,h for passage.
Acceptance of such a radical ,olution
is seen as plausible b\" some people
because they believe the present method,
of incarceration and rehabilitation ha\e
failed. Statistics ,how that only a mInor
percentage of those charged with rape are
convicted and imprisoned. Even more
startlrng is the fan that 35 to 70 percent
will rape again wllhm 5 years of thetr
release from prison.
John Conroy goes beyond the knee-

jerk reanion to castration in his artide to
see how effective the procedure is psycho10giC',"ly and medically.
Studies conducted in foreIgn countries on castrated sex offenders reveal that
men castra ted under t he age of 26 ma)'
retain their M'''lal dri\e and the abilitl to
repeat their erllnes. rherdore, c"slralion
may not be the final solutton some people
envi,ion it to be Conrm also describes
phYSIcal and medical ,ide-effects whIch
mlghl, ｡ｬｯｮＮｾ＠
with the opc'ralion tlself, he
comldered nuel and unusual pUl1lshment.
Some supporters of c3>lration POll1ttO
the low numbers of repeat offenders and
others sal II is nOt punishment but" . a
medIcal treatment or Ihelapl and it "no
les'i humane than long-term ImprISonment."
Student Lawver is a publlC<tlIon oflhe
American Bar Ass()(iallon's [.a\, Student
Division.

Supreme Court for
Permanent Program
of Legal Specialization
The Board of Governors of The State
Bar of California reversed its September 7
decision to seek permanent status for the
bar's six-year-old pilol program of legal
specialization.
But the board, in a senes of votes at the
December 15 meeting, rejected proposals
to delay or eliminate from the program
the pilot family law specialty-set to
begin testing next year-and to halt
further consideration of new specialties
for possible inclusion in the pilot program.
As a result of the board's action. the
family law specialty will proceed as
scheduled-with the first exammation
for certification now set for' April IS-and
the bar's Board of Legal Specialization,
which administers the certification program. is authorized to explore new
specialty areas for possible expansion of
the pilot program during the 1980s.
lInder the pilot program. lawyers may
become certified by the state bar as
specialists in crimmal, family. taxation
and workers' compensation law-after
meeting certain educational and practice
requirements and passing a certification
exam.
A mix of oprnion was evident dunng
the board meeung. Some wllnesses complained that there is no evidence that
specialty certification means an attorney
is more competent to handle a certam legal problem, although ceruficallon may
imply to the public that· the lawyer IS

ITIOrC compclent. \\'Iln('"",(', who ｉＨＧﾫＩｮｬｾ＠

mendl'd that more ,tudy ht' (onduc ted
before the program is expanded mduded
representattves of the Los Angeles County
Bar A"ociation (sponsor of the September conference resolution); the C.alifornia
AsSOCIation of Black Lawyers, the Mexican American Bal ..h,onallon; tht' Black
Women Lawyers of C..alifornia; the National Lawyers Guild, and the Beverly
Hills and San Fernando Valley bar
associations. Judge Donald B. Klngof the
San Francisco Supertor Court and Judge
Isabella Grant of the San Francisco
Municipal Court both spoke in favor of
specialty cerufication, particularly for
family law practitioners, as did a number
of family lawyers who said they intended
to become certified special ists under the
pilot program. Others speaking in support of the program were lawyers who
have become certified in those fields now
included in the pilot program.
In a series of votes following nearly
five hours of testimony, the board decided
14-2 to retain as pilot programs specialty
certification in the areas of crimina l,
family, tax and workers compensallon
law; 10-6 against delaYll1g certifrcation of
family lawyers for one year, and 9-7 to
permll the Board of Legal Specialtzation
\0 continue \0 explore new specIalty areas
for pOSSIble addition to the pilot program.

NOTICE OF MEETING
on AB 1566Hastings
College of Law
There will be a speClal hearing
on January 8lh, 3:00 to 5:00 p.m . in
Room 6024 of the Sacramento State
Capitol.
The purpose of this meetIng IS to
discuss the changes in AB 1566
(altached) in the selection process
and Lhe composillon of the Hastings
College of Law Board of Directors.
Legislators Invited to partiClpate:
Assemblymen
Senators
W. L. Brown. Jr.
Robert Beverly
Robert Naylor
John Foran
John Knox
l\hlton Marks
John Vasconcellos Alan SierolY
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Calendar of Community Events
January 7 - 20
7

10

Space/Time/Sound - 1970s: A
Decade in the Bay Area; San
Francisco Museum of Modern Art,
Van Ness at McAllister. Through
Feb. 10.
George Blakely / Photographic
Sculpture and Samuel R. Hernandez
/ Wood Sculpture; S.F. Museum of
Modern Art. Through Feb . 10.
Anna Karenina and Gaslight ;
Gateway Cinema, 215 Jackson .
Sculpture : Modular Continuity and
Plastic Works, with music by
Sabrosita; Galeria Museo , 2868
Mission St. Through Jan . 12.
Contemporary Women's Art; Involution , 1601-A Page St . Through
Jan. 28.

Lecture: Moira Roth - "Thoughts
on Performance Art": S.F. Museum
of Modern Art, 4th Floor, 8 pm .
Practical Tips for Cross-Country
Skiing; REI Co-op Clinic Series, 1338
San Pablo, Berkeley, 7:30 pm.

"Inner Skiing" with Bob Kriegel;
College of Marin, Olney Hall, 8 pm,
$3.50.
China Observed 1930 - 1970: Drawings and Paintings by Jack Chen;
Chinese Cultural Foundation, 750
Kearny . Through March 8.

16
Maria Manhatten's "Box Lunch";
Fine Arts Gallery, College of Marin,
7 pm, $3.00. Through Jan. 12.
"Beyond Color"; S.F. MUieum of
Modern Art, Van Ness at McAllister,
Through Feb. 24.
Shunkan in Exile; The Performance
Space, 1350 Waller St., Midnight.

Cross Country Ski Clinic with Bela
and Mimi Vaduz; Olney Hall,
College of Marin, 10:30-4, $4,
Bringing Up Baby and Love Crazy;
Richelieu Cinema, 1075 Geary,
Through Jan. 19.
The Women and The Philadelphia
Story; Gateway Cinema, 215 Jackson. Through Jan. 19.

12

18

Chrysalis Winter Concert Series; S.F.
Dance Theater, 1412 Van Ness,8 pm,
$3. Through Jan. 13.

Jean-Luc Codard & Robert A1bnan:
A Brief Survey with "A Woman II a
Woman"; College of Marin, Olney
Hall, B pm, $3.50.
Shunkan in Exile; The Performance
Space, 1350 Waller, Midnight.

8
The Great Whales: Lecture and Film
with Lyle Bennett; College of Marin,
Olney Hall , 7:30 pm , $3.50.
Susan and God and Leave Her to
Heaven; Richelieu Cinema , 1075
Geary .

9
The Maltese Falcon and Dark
Passage ; Gateway Cinema , 215
Jackson . Through Jan . 12.
The Razor's Edge and The Citadel;
Richelieu Cinema, 1075 Geary.
Through Jan . 12.

11
Country Boy Country Dog, Concert
for Keyboard and Electronics: with
"Blue" Gene Tyranny; S.F. Performance Gallery, 3153 17th St., 8:30 pm ,
$3.50. Through Jan . 12.

13

19

Just Imagine and Madam Satan;
Richelieu Cinema, 1075 Geary.
Susan Lennox and Libeled Lady
Gateway Cinema, 215 Jackson.

Sextet; Marin Veterans Auditorium,
8 pm, $8, $10, and $11.50.

20

14
Leslie Friedman; Margaret Jenkins
Dance Studio, 1590 15th ｓｴＮ Ｌ Ｘ ｾ ＳＰ＠ pm ,
$3 .50. Through Jan . 12.

Jazz Classics: The Benny Goodman

An Evening with Dick Cavett;
College of Marin Fine Arts Theater,
8 pm, $10.

Timeless Turkey Travel Film;
College of Marin, Fine Arts Theatre,
2 pm, $4.
Camille and Pride and Prejudice;
Gateway Cinema, 215 Jackson.

PILA Suit (cont'd from page 1)

SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA
SUMMER LAW STUDY ABROAD
1980
*TOKYO and KYOTO. JAPAN

tht' PILA propos;! I, but Ie, ommt'nded
the addition of thrce COU,,('S and
reinstitution of a founh course on sex
ro les and the la w.
The three (ourses offered this year
are: Replcsenting the l'nderrepres('nted
(offered in the fall). Negotiation
Selllement, and Landlord 'Tenant Law
(both offered this semester).
The three courses were among the
lOp vOte-gellers in a student survey of
pu bl ic in tereS! course prer eren( es
condu([ed in March 1979. But other
proposed courses which also were topvote gellers and even outdistanced one of
the three courses ultimatcly offered, were
not offered . These courses included
White Collar Crime, Representing-NonProfit Organiwtions, and Legislative
Advocacy.
In other developments, the ASH
Council voted lO join the suit as a
plaintiff at its November 30 meeting.
ASH thus joins several other student
organil.ations including La Rala Law
Students Asso(iation, Black Law Students Assoc iation, Asian l.aw Students
Association, Environmental l.aw Society, I [astings National Lawyers Guild,
l\kxl("an American Political Association
(MAPA) and individual studcnts, as a
namt'd plaIntiff.

"I think this is a shining momelll in
ASH's history," comnH' nl ed ASH
second-year lepr!'st'ntati\"e Eric Lieberman on the o\'elwhelm ing \'o le lO namc
ASII as a plainti ff.
ASH had pre\'iouslyapplo\'ed$I,500
to pay fOl depositiom in the su il and
other preliminary expenses. The su it is
othelwise handled plO bono by the San
Francisco firm of Rosen, Rem ho, and
Henderson.
"Approving the money was enough, "
commellled second-year ASH representati ve Tom Volkman, who voted agains t
naming ASH a plaintiff. "As the ASH
Council, we are allowed to 'encourage
Ihe academic interco urse'" he co ntinued . " [ think that providing $1,500 is
encouragemelll with a capital E.,"
Meanwhi le, abou t lhirty community
and legal organizati ons have endorsed
PILA's efforlS, including Senior Citizens
Law Program, the Law Students
Council. the San Francisco Neighborhood Legal Assistance Foundation,
Friends Outside, and the San Luis
Obispo Mother's for Peace. according to
PILA spokesperson Susan Hartley.

Emphasis on l '.S.-Japa n ese
Trade. Courses in japanese Legal
System, Economic Entry to japan,
Regulation of l IS.-Japanese Trade.
Internships a vai lab le with Japanese
,Law Firms a nd Corporate Law
Departments. (In co njuncti on with
Notre Dame Law School.)

*HONG KONG
Commercial ｦｯＨｵｾ＠
for China and
Soulheast Asia. Courses include Law
of PRC, Financing and Taxation o f
Internationa l Transactions. Internship possibilities.

* OXFORD, ENGLAND

*NEW DELHI, INDIA

Students live in 15th Century
Oxford College and are taught by
Oxford Professors in Oxford Tutorial Method. Course offerings include
jurisprudence. EEC Law. Legal
History. Computers and the Law.
a nd various Comparative Courses.

Emphasis on Law in Developing
Countries. Academic Program at
Indian Law Institute at Supreme
Court of India . Studies will cover
Constitutionalism in Economically
Disadvantaged Countries, Governmental Regulation of the Economy.

*STRASBOURG, FRANCE
Emphasis on International Human Rights. Public International
Law taught by recognized expeTts
from around the world. Affiliated
with Inte rn a tional Institute of
Human Rights. COUTSeS in Law of
Treaties. National and International
Control of Multi-national CorpoTations. Internship possibilities followi ng c1asswork.

For furtheT infoTmation . wTite:
DiTectoT.
SummeT OveTseas ProgTams
UniveTsity of Santa ClaTa
Santa Clara. CA 95053
To reserve your place. please
include $50.00 deposit.

